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F aail^ outraged over CSU presidents’ salaiy inaeases
Cal Poly President W arren Baker Poly chapter president and history
professor. “We have been in negoti
will receive a $33,000 salary
increase as part o f a CSU Board ations for a contract for faculty
since the last increase. And we were
o f Trustee s decision
fighting for a few dollars just to
increase the faculty salary. Most of
Emily Rancer
MUSTANt; DAILY
us have not gotten any raises for the
last three years.”
The C'SU Board of Trustees
Baker’s housing allowance was
approved an average 13.7 percent also raised from $37,000 to $60,000
salary increase for all C'SU presi and he was given an extra $1,000 in
dents, bumping C'al Poly President car expenses. Most C'SU presidents
Warren Baker’s salary up by more were given $50,000 to $60,000 in
than $33,000 to $286,896 annually.
housing allowances.
Some C^al Poly faculty members
Larry Kelley, C'al Poly’s vice pres
were angered over the board’s deci
ident for administration and
sion, especially in the wake of an 8
finance, said that the C'SU presi
to 10 percent student fee increase.
dents have not had a pay increase
Even before the salary raise.
since about 2000. Fie said that the
Baker made more than any other
presidential salaries were increased
C3SU president. With the salary
increase, he keeps that position, in an effort to elevate CSU salaries
making $9,000 more than any other to the national averages of other
universities.
president.
“This is the first step in a five“As the president of the C!FA
(C'alifornia Faculty Association) and year plan to help close the salary
a member o f the faculty, I was out gaps for each of the employee
raged. I was completely outraged,’’ groups,” Kelley said. The “employee
said Matizar Foroohar, C!FA C'al groups” include faculty and staff.

Nominatioiis
being taken
for exceptional
teachers

California State University Presidential Salary Increases
Campus
Fullerton
Chico
Sacramento
San Luis Obispo
Fresno
Long Beach
San Diego
San Francisco
San Jose
Monterey Bay

Salary ‘04-05
$ 2 0 7 ,9 2 4
$ 2 0 5 ,0 0 7
$ 2 2 1 ,0 0 4
$ 2 5 3 ,4 4 0
$ 2 2 4 ,2 3 2
$ 2 4 5 ,4 6 4
$ 2 3 1 ,2 1 6
$ 2 3 0 ,6 8 8
$ 2 3 0 ,0 0 4
$ 2 0 7 ,1 0 8

Salary ‘05-06
IS I

A .

/ «I I t t

% Increase
22.7%

$ 2 5 5 ,0 2 4
,
$ 2 3 7 ,7 5 6
, \ $ 2 5 5 ,0 2 4
\ ^ \ $ 2 8 6 ,8 9 6
J . 1 $ 2 5 3 ,8 3 6
^‘$ 2 7 7 ,8 9 6
$ 2 6 1 ,7 4 4
$ 2 6 1 ,1 4 4
$ 2 5 5 ,0 2 4
$ 2 2 0 ,1 1 6

16. 0%
1 5.4%
13.2%
13.2%
1 3.2%
1 3.2%
13.2%
10.9%
6.3%

G RA PH IC BY LOUISE DOLBY MUSiANc;

which will see a 3.7 percent salary
increase retroactive as of July 2005.
“Look at this education system
— it’s going down the drain
because we are losing faculty and
we cannot recruit new, high-quality
faculty,” Foroohar said.“. . .Then we
went to this trustees meeting last
Thursday and they voted to
increase on average 13.7 percent for

campus president salaries. In just
one minute they decided to do
that.”
“. . .The average CSU presiden
tial salary of $217,751 lags behind
the average $325,502 C^PEC'
(California
Postsecondary
Education Commission) compari
son group salary by 49.5 percent,”
wrote
the
C'ommittee
on

FIR E BREA KS O U T AT B ISH O P PEAK

daily

University and Faculty Personnel
on C')ct. 27.
“ If we have that much money,
why don’t you raise faculty salaries
so we can recruit new faculty and
offer classes that the students need
to graduate?” Foroohar said. “On
the one hand, you’re raising student
see Salary, page 2

Sfiicide rate
at U C Davis
increases
Michael Steinwand
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The Academic
Senate
began
accepting nomina
tions
for
the
D is tin g u is h e d
Teaching Award
Oct. 24 and will David
continue to accept Headrick
n o m 1n at io ns
thrxitigh Dec. 2. The award honors
student-nominated professors for
excellence in teaching and began at
C'al Poly in 1964.
Some students, like kinesiology
junior Vanessa Farrer, are eager to
___________ nominate
their
favorite teacher.
“1 would like to
nominate Dr. Seth
Bush, who teaches
CD EM 127,” she
said. “He’s just
always appmachable.
John
Me volunteers an
Haiiipsey
lunir and a half tuitsiile of thè let ture time m gt) over
i hemistry pmblems. 1le has a young
mmd and is very well educateli."
see Award, page 2
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C^pt. Vaughn of the San Luis Obispo Fire Department makes sure the Bishop Peak fire is com
pletely out by spraying a smoldering log. The seven-acre grass fire began at approximately 1:15
p.m. and was considered a second alarm, meaning more fire engines were called to the scene to put
out the fire, ('.apt. Danny O’Neil of the SLO Fire Department said. The cause of the fire is undeter
mined at this time.

DAVIS — Students who aa* doing
pcH>rly in schtiol, have tamble transi
tioning to college life or who lack
paamtal support may find themselves
sinking to a negative state in which
they do not see much ht^pe for them
selves in the futua\
These feelings of helplessness and
hopelessness are precipitated by
depression, causing frustration and
self-anger due to an individual’s
inability to a'lnove him or herself
fa>m that mindset, accortling to
Counseling
and
Psychological
Services (('APS) officials. These
symptoms contribute to contempla
tions of suicide — an issue that is
ganving at the University of
C^ilifornia at I )avis.
In the 2(K14-05 sc1uh>1 year, four
UC] IXivis students committed sui
cide, up fmm the pa-vious year's total
of two suicides. In 2(M)2-03, there
were tui a'ported cases, according tt)
Emil Kodolfa, director of (]APS.
Students who committed suicide in
recent years were pa'dominantly male
upperclassman and graduate stiulents,
although one w.is a fenule under
graduate, he noted.
see Suicide, page 2
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year.
Baker’s 13.2 percent salary raise
was not the largest among the
conttnnefl from ptige I
fees and on the other liand you’re C;SU presidents. The CSU
t utting classes st) they cannot even Northridge president received a
22.9 percent hike followed by
graduate on time.”
Social Science Department Fullerton at 22.7 percent.
“ I want
C h a i r
them
tt)
Harold
show
me
Kerbo was
one case of
critical of
you tliiuk President B aker
a president
the presid e n t ia1
w ould leave for another jo b
who left a
s a l a r y
c: s u
because he d id n 't ^^et $60,()()()
in c re ase,
because of
in housiny^ and loans?
noting that
low salary,”
it perpetu
For o o h a r
ates a gap
said, refer
— MANZAR FO R O O H A R
between
ring
to
those at the C!al I'oly ('FA president and history professor
n u m e ro u s
top
and
C'al
Boly
bottom of
faculty who
America’s social hierarchy.
have left because of low salaries.
“My expertise in this area is “They keep saying that they h.ave
that I’m a specialist in social strat to raise the president’s salary
ification and inequity,” Kerbo said. because they want to keep them
“This is a trend that’s been going
here. Do you think President
on since IhSO ... every year since
Baker would leave for another job
1980, we have had more income
because he didn’t get Sb(),()()() in
inequity — a gap between the top
housing and loans?”
and bottom. It has gone up every

Salary

Award

Suicide

continuetl from page I

continued from page /

I )an Tedrow, a mechanical engi
neering junior, knows he will not be
nominating anyone.
“ I can’t think of any teachers I’ve
liked so far,” he said. “Most teachers
that I’ve had I wouldn’t nominate.
I’m sure there’s some good teachers
here though.”
Former award-winners visit and
evaluate the nominated teachers.
Winners are chosen by their course
material, enthusiasm, professional
development, concern for student
success and other criteria.
C:.al Poly English professor John
Hampsey was one of three to win
the award last year. He has been
teaching at Cal Poly since 1989.
“To me the award is an honor
intrinsically,” he said. “ I’ve been
teaching for 28 years. The
Distinguished Teaching award is an
important award because it came
from the students. Then it was scru
tinized by my colleagues and peers.
I’m really honored by it. 1 was hum
bled and touched.”
Last year, Hampsey published a
book
called
“ Paranoia
and
C:ontentment, A Personal Essay on
Western Thought.”
Horticulture and crop science
professor 1)avid Headrick and elec
trical engineering professor Fred
I )ePiero were also given the award
last year. The professors were pre
sented with the .iward during last
years’ spring commencement cere
monies. I he .nvard is paid for by the
C!al Poly Alumni .Association.
For more information about the
1)istinguished Teaching Award, visit
www.calpoly.edu/acadsen dta.html.

1)espite what the action may
imply, the majority of students con
templating suicide do not want to
die, Kodolfa said. Their inability to
shake irlF feelings of depression leads
them to feel frustrated with them
selves.
Suicide is perceived as a way to
end this pain, he said.
In September, the parents of for
mer UC' Davis student Adam
Ojakian, who shot himself last
December, appeared before the UC
Board of Regents to address the
level of mental health care provided
to UC: students. They called into
question the provided treatment and
the administration’s ability to coun
teract student suicide at the univer
sity campuses.
“The issue of suicide is of con
cern to the UC: system and our
campus in particular,” said Judy
Sakaki, vice chancellor for student
affairs at UC" Davis. “It is a national
issue that is not unique to us.”
In response to the Ojakians’ pre
sentation, UC' President Robert
1)ynes has called for the creation of
a committee to review students’
mental health needs throughout the
UC: system to ascert.iin whether
resources are in place to meet those
needs.
Some UC' I ^avis staff members
s.ty they welcome the review, noting
that It may raise awareness of budget
cuts to the university that have lim
ited the resources .nailable to C!APS.
“It’s tough, since when the uni
versity received its budget cuts, stu
dent affairs was hit particularly hard,
and that affected services across the

division, including the CCounseling
and Psychological Services,” Sakaki
said.
Providing these services is criti
cal, especi.illy due to the large num
ber of students and the many psy
chological issues surrounding col
lege life, she noted.
CCAPS’s outreach progr.im has
been reduced due to lack ol funds,
and despite increasing numbers of
enrolled students, the size of the staff
is the same as it was 1(» years ago.
“It is making it difficult to man
age,” Rodolfa s.iid.“l think a review
would be great. 1 appreciate the
(fjakians’s efforts to help the uni
versity’ take a look at services avail
able to students.”
The services (CAPS provides to
students seeking professional help
include individual, group and peer
counseling, available by either
appointment or walk-in.
In an effort to provide a com
fortable counseling atmosphere,
peer counselors like Alison Traina, a
senior sociology m.ijor, are available,
adding a greater level of under
standing to the counseling process.
“1 think that we [peer coun
selors! can relate entirely to other
students because we’re in exactly
the same position,” Traina said.
“We’re well aware of the pressures
of college life, and hopefully stu
dents can relate to us better and
more openly express things going
on in their life.”
The real key for students is to
seek help w hen they need it.
“I think rather than the tenden
cy to withdraw and go into a hole,
jstudentsj slunild reach out to their
friends, family and professionals that
can help them tint,” Rodolfa said.
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Are You Worried About
Naturai Disasters?

C H E A P T R IC K S
TO M A K E TEXTBOOKS COST LESS :

M u sta n g
) El C o r r a l
^ Bo o k s t o r e

Winter 2006
Important Dates
...then come to Cal Poly's Symposium

URBAN DISASTER RISK R ED U CTIO N
AND REGENERATION PLANNING

Faculty
•

Integrating Practice, Policy and Theory
Renowned national and international speakers.
Presentations and discussion panels in four sessions:
• Threats and Vulnerabilities
• Location and Design Issues
• Economic and Social Issues
• Educational and Institutional Issues

Th e Berg Gallery (Building 5, Environmental Design, room 105)
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The new and
improved
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Students
•

•

For complete program: http://www.planning.calpoly.edu

Textbook adoptions due Friday^ October 21.
On-time adoptions « on-time^ on-the-shelf and more
used copies bouffht back from C al Poly Students.

D a iiy

Save 10% on textbooks by reserving. Online sijfn-up
fo r Textbook Reservation starts November 1.
Save 10% (newemumurt) & 15% (repent) on Student suppUes.

The California Polytechnic

Sell back by appointment fo r hij^hest Buyback price.
VIP Buyback for Fall Reservation customers Online si£(n-up starts Novem ber 1.

FY 2004-05 has been

State University
Foundation's Annual Audit

completed. Public
information copies are
available at Foundation

w w w .e lc a rra ib a a k 5 ta re .c a m

Administration (Building 15).
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T H E FA C E O F C A L PO LY
This Halloween;
Favorite costume: penguin

\

What did you dress up as a child?
A genie and Miss America

Most original costume: lawyer for W hat face would you carve into a
pumpkin?
the Big Bad Wolf
Johnny Depp, because he is a hottie.
Funniest costume: avocado
m

m
Name: Kellie Frank
Year: senior
Major: speech communications

scariest costume: Grim Reaper
Who is scariest: Jason from “Friday
the 13th,” Freddy Kruger from
“Nightmare on Elm Street,” or
Michael Myers from “Halloween?”
Freddy Kruger

Favorite candy: Whoppers
Favorite scary movie:
“Freaky Friday” — the original ver
sion from 1976
Worst scary movie:
“Final Destination”

Briefs
PASADENA (AP) — NASA
IS increasing cleanup of a toxic
plume beneath the jet Propulsion
Laboratory.
Water from a contaminated
plume beneath jPL has already
been pumped out this year, remov
ing about 400 pounds of perchlo
rate and more than eight pounds of
other pcitentially hazardous chemi
cals before clean water is re-injected below ground.
NASA now wants to expedite
the clean-up process by adding an
additional two wells — one for
extraction and one for injection —
at the eight to 10-acre site near old
disposal pits. From 194.S to 1960,
chemical waste was dumped into
seepage pits.
• • •
SANTA BARBARA (AP) —
Students who flunk courses at
Santa Barbara City College could
be tvquia*d to uke remedial classes
or leave school.
C'ollege president John Romo
and executive vice president Jack
Friedlander want to get tough with
students who don’t measure up. It’s
an effort to combat a growing
problem: freshmen who show up
unprepared for college work yet
ignore advice to enter catch-up
classes.

W ASHINGTON (AP) —
President Bush nominated veteran
judge Samuel Alito for the Supreme
C'ourt Monday, seeking to shift the
judiciary to the right and mollify
conservatives who derailed his pre
vious pick. Ready-to-rumble
Democrats said Alito may curb
abortion rights and be “too radical
for the American people.” Drawing
an unspoken contrast to failed
nominee Harriet Miers, Bush
declared that the appeals court
judge “has more prior judicial expe
rience than any Supreme Court
nominee in more than 70 years.”
• • •
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
White House on Monday rebuffed
calls for a staff shakeup, the firing of
Karl Rove and an apology by
President Bush for the role of senior
administration officials in the
unmasking of CdA operative Valerie
Píame. Three ilays after the indict
ment and resignation of Vice
President Dick Cheney’s chief of
staff, the administration said it
would have to remain silent as long
as there was an investigation of the
leak and legal pixxeeding under
way. Bush ignored reporters’ ques
tions during an Oval Office meet
ing with Italian Premier Silvio
Berlusconi.

U N IT E D N ATIONS (AP) —

The U.N. Security Council unani
mously adopted a resolution
Monday demanding Syria’s full
cooperation with a U.N. investiga
tion into the assassination of
Lebanon’s former prime minister
and warning of possible “fiirther
action” if it doesn’t. The United
States, France and Britain pressed
for the resolution following last
week’s tough report by the U.N.
investigating commission, which
implicated top Syrian and Lebanese
security officials in the Feb. 14
bombing that killed Rafik Hariri
and 20 others. The report also
accused Syria of not cooperating
fully with the inquiry.
• • •
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —
C'apping the bloodiest month for
American tmops since January, the
U.S. military reported MontLiy that
seven more U.S. service members
were killed — all victims of increas
ingly sophisticated bombs that have
been become the deadliest weapon
in the insurgents’ arsenal. Bombs
also claimed a toll Monday among
civilians in Basra, Iraq’s secondlargest city and the major metropo
lis of the Shiite-dominated south,
which has witnes.sed less violence
than Sunni areas.

Vaccine focus expected as
Bush unveils super-flu strategy
Lauran Neergaard
ASSOC:iATEO I'RESS

WASHINGTON — Vaccine
improvement is expected to take
center stage in the Bush administra
tion’s preparations for a worldwide
flu outbreak, with a potential travel
ban and restrictions on global com
merce part of the contingency plan
ning.
President Bush on Tuesday will
announce his strategy on how to
prepare for the next flu pandemic
— preparations expected to cost at
least $6.5 billion — whether it is
caused by the worrisome Asian bird
flu or some other super-strain of
influenza.
A key element: States and cities
will get their first specific instruc
tions from federal health officials on
such things as who should get lim
ited doses of vaccines and the antivi
ral medications Tamiflu or Relenza.
Topping that list are workers
involved in manufacturing flu vac
cine, health workers caring for the
ill, and other first responders such as
police and ambulance drivers, said a
public health specialist shown a
recent version of the plan.
More details are to be released a
day after Bush’s speech at the
National Institutes of Health. The
president first will stress that it will
take more than the federal govern
ment to battle a super-flu.
“It’s akin to the Rosie-the-riveter type thing, because we are asking
every American
and
every
American institution to do quite a
bit,” said White House spokesman
Trent Duffy’.
“America has this tough-it-out
strategy when you get sick. You
aren’t helping yourself or the coun
try going to work when you get ill.
You are potentially threatening a
greater health issue if you send chil
dren to school when they are sick,”
Duffy’ said.
Pandemics strike when the easyto-mutate influenza virus shifts to a
strain that people have never expe

rienced before, something that has
happened three times in the last
century. While it is impossible to say
when the next super-flu will strike,
concern is growing that the bird flu
strain known as H5N1 could trigger
one if it mutates to start spreading
easily among people. Since 200.5, at
least 62 people in Southeast Asia
have died from H5N1; most regu
larly handled poultry.
The nation’s strategy starts with
attempting to spot an outbreak
abroad early and working to contain
it before it reaches the United
States.
International cooperation “repre
sents a best hope of stopping the
lightning spread of a pandemic,”
Duffy said.
There is a possibility that a pan
demic would force restrictions of
international travel and commerce,
he said.
That’s one reason, I )uffy said, that
“the president recognizes, and we all
recognize, that we need to manufac
ture the vaccine here in America.”
Today, most of the world’s vac
cine against regular w'inter flu,
including much of that used by
Americans each flu season, is manu
factured in factories in Britain and
Europe.
The government already has
ordered $162.5 million worth of
vaccine to be made and stockpiled
against the Asian bird flu, more than
half to be made in a U.S. factory.
But the administration plan calls
for more than stockpiling shots. It
will stress a new method of manu
facturing flu vaccines _ growing the
virus to make them in easy-to-handle cell cultures instead of today’s
cumbersome process that uses mil
lions of chicken eggs _ as well as
incentives for new U.S.-based vac
cine factories to open.
Such steps will take several years
to implement, but the hope is that
eventually they could allow produc
tion of enough vaccine to go
around within six months of a pan
demic’s start.

Halloween evolves from religious ritual to consumer bonanza
Iris Sela
THE IIRACLE (U. SO UTH FLORIDA)

TAMPA, Fla. — Although
Halloween in America today is cel
ebrated as a secular holiday, its folk
lore and traditions are rooted in a
number o f religious customs from
the Celts, the Catholic Church and
northern European folklore that
date back centuries. Here’s a brief
description o f its religious roots,
how today’s tradition of trick-ortreating came to be and a look into
the future of Halloween.
Halloween originated primarily
from the Celtic holiday of
Samhain, pronounced “Sahwen,”
before the common era in much of
Europe. It was celebrated on Nov. 1
of the Celtic calender, which was
the first day o f the new year. In
addition to celebrating the new
year and the end of the harvest sea
son, Samhain was thought to bring
out the souls o f those who died in
the previous year.
These drifting souls would come
out in order to travel and find their

dwelling place in the land of the
dead. People would offer the souls
fruits and vegetables to appease
them, to aid them in their journeys
and to honor them. Bonfires were
lit to make sure that these souls-intransit would not stay in the
earthly realm.
""
The supernatural elements of
the holiday didn’t sit well with
the Roman Catholic Church.
The church believed that any
supernatural presence that was
felt by the Celts was a manifes
tation of the Christian devil and
that these wandering souls were ■
evil and there to do deliberate
harm.
From these ideas the Catholic
holiday of All Saints’ Day, which
later became All Hallow’s Eve, was
implemented Nov. 2, 601, by
church officials to counteract and
replace Samhain. The idea was to
have a holiday to pray for the souls
of the dead. The idea wasn’t very
popular, so the traditional Celtic
holiday overruled and generally
gave birth to what we today know

Today, trick-or-treating can be
seen as a watered-down version of
mumming or the latest version of
it, called “guising,” in Europe,
which consists of disguising oneself
and roaming the streets. Youngsters
“perform” essentially by getting
dressed up and saying
“trick-or-treat.” Their
Halloween originated primarily from
reward — or demand —
the Celtic holiday o f Samhain, pro
is, of course, candy.
nounced “Sahwen. ” It was celebrated
This
phenomenon
became widespread in
on Nov. 1 o f the Celtic calender
the United States in the
which was the first day o f the new
1950s, but there are
year.
accounts o f it occurring
in the 1930s. Prior to
trick-or-treating, some children
parading around town entertaining
would wear spooky homemade
the neighborhood and asking for costumes, prance around the
food and drink in return. It is sim neighborhood carrying candlelit
ilar to Christmas caroling, which jack-o’-lanterns and stop at peoconsisted of singing songs outside
houses to attempt to scare
people’s houses and later receiving them by appearing in the window
food and drink from them as a or ringing their doorbells.
thank you. Mumming still occurs
This eventually turned into
in
Newfoundland
during demanding candy, “treating,” or
Christmas and has a history in getting threatened, or “tricked.”
many holidays from all over the This ritual has become so widely
world.
accepted that the tricking and
as Halloween.
The rituals of Halloween also
have a diverse origin.
Trick-or-treating can be traced
back to an act called mumming,
which consists o f getting dressed
up in costumes and masks while

treating has become a harmless and
encouraged exchange between
adults and kids.
In some ways, “tricking” has
evolved and become its own phe
nomenon. Many older children
choose to toilet-paper or egg hous
es as an alternative to tricking in
order to seek candy. There is even a
college spin on it called “trick-ordrinking.”
Halloween continues to evolve.
It has spawned a number of concert
festivals, amusement park festivities
and movies. For many Americans, it
is an excuse to party, watch scary
movies and spend money.
According to the book “The
Sacred Santa” by University of
South Florida religious studies pro
fessor Dell DeChant, billions of
dollars are spent each year on
Halloween paraphernalia — so
much that Christmas shopping is
the only thing to exceed its rev
enue.
Like with many American tradi
tions, consumerism seems to have
taken over its essence.
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• The best home values
on the Central Coast!
* Less than 30 Minutes from SLO!
• Starting in the mid 400'sl
• Compare our homes: 3-5 bedrooms, up to
2,500 sq. ft., 2 1/2 baths!

Open Daily ~
Closed Wednesdays
Located in Santa Maria

* Please show ad and student/staff ID
See us
at the Santa Maria Home Show, Booth #84
and the Autumn Open House
(door prizes and refreshments)
October 22 8r 23
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N ew bill could m ean the end
o f television recording
Steve Shinney

able to decide if those receiving it rule saying all products sold in the
TH E UTA H STAIKSMAN (U TA H STATE U.)
would be able to save the program United States after July 2005 would
onto any format or be able to use be required by law to recognize
L 0(;A N , Utah — A bill cur a service likeTiVo to pause or skip these broadcast flags.
rently being discussed in Senate commercials.
In May of this year, the U.S.
and House committees could pre
If enacted, the bill would also (]ourt of Appeals, !).(' (urcuit,
vent people from recording their give power to the PCX' to regulate ruled that the PCX' didn’t have the
favorite shows ever again.
the kinds of technology that TV right to limit digital TV signals in
The bill, sponsored by both the and VC"R companies can use in that way, the PC'X' didn’t have
Motion Picture Association of making their products.
authority from (Congress to make
America and the Recording
“This will put a huge cap on such “sweeping changes.”
industry of America Association, is innovation,” James said. “ No one
James says that the bill current
aimed at giving the
ly being discussed is
f- e d e r a 1
aimed at giving the
C o m m u nicat io ns
PCX] this power.
If enacted, the bill would also {^ive power
('om m ittee the power
James has already
tE> add a broadcast Hag to
written to Robert
to the F C C to regulate the kinds o f
all television signals.
liishop, the area’s
technolo}iY that T V and i 'C R companies
Jerry James, an assis
representative of the
can
use
in
niakiiij^
their
products.
tant professor of com
House, about the
puter science at Utah
issue. Bishop is not
State University, is one of
on
the
many people across the
Subcommittee
on
nation worried about this new flag. will he able create a new kind of Telecommunications and the
According to James, the broad digital TV.”
Internet which is currently dis
cast flags are a group of bits in the
James said that the legal battle cussing the bill, but he says he is
TV signal that would regulate over these flags goes back a while. planning to vote against it should
what the program could be used A few years ago, the MI’AA and it come up for a vote.
James recommends the best way
for on the receiving end.
RIAA went to PCX' and asked for
“You will no longer be able to them to be able to start sending for those concerned to help out is
pop a tape into your VCdk and these flags with all signals to pro- to be informed.
know that you will necessarily be tect materials being transmitted
“The information is all out
able to record what you want.” from being saved.
there, right now it’s just on the
James said.
According to ('net in November tech sites,” he said. “They m.iy get
Using the broadcast flag, those 20(»3, a prominent technology aw.iy with this if the public does
broadcasting the signal would be news Web site, the PCX' made a n’t start howling.”

!!! W IN N E R !!!
Remember how we’ve been
asking everyone for a new name
for the Arts & Entertainment sec
tion? Well, the Daily staff voted
over the weekend and chose
“Diversions,” an idea submitted
by Lou Greenberg o f the modern
languages department.
Yesterday, we officially used
Greenberg’s idea and she now gets
the bragging rights ami a
Woodstock’s gift certificate for
her creativity.
I’d like to thank everyone who
submitted great ideas — you guys
made it super hard to decide.
But don’t worry, this probably
won’t be the last time we give
something cool away as a prize.
And keep checking the
“Diversions” page throughout the
year as we continue to feature
The Velvet Rope and Eoly Poetry.
Submissions are always welcome.
Send poetry, 24 lines or less,
and/or Velvet Rope submissions,
700 words or less, to mustangdaily@gmail.coni
—

Name: Ixm Greenberg
Title: Administrative Coordinator
Department: Modern lj.nguagcs
How did you come up with
the new name for the
Arts & Entertainment section?

“I just thought that because Cal
Poly students have to deal with
school and things like that that
they needed diversions, a good
outlet,” Greenberg said. “(Students)
need to be diverted every once in
a while, and 1 figured the word
Mariecar M endoza, diversion is just another name for
Diversions editor entertainment.”

The chief says,
“Read the Mustang Daily
COLLEGE

... daily!"
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ecently the NFL changed its policy tor ordering customized
jerseys. A man named Harry Gay ordered a customized jer
sey from the NFL Web site, requesting that his last name —
Gay — be printed on the back of the jersey.The NFL promptly informed
Mr.
Ciay
that
hiIS
request to
have his last
n a m e
----------------- —
J
printed was
not allowed
because the
word “gay”
is one of
1 , 1 5 9
“ naughty”
words the
NFL does
not want its
products to
be associat
with jaek
ed
with
(the words
“ H itle r .”
“ Nazi,”
“Terrorist,” and “Hm Laden” or “Hinladen,” whichever spelling you pre
fer, are completely acceptable however). The word “lesbian” is also too
“naughty” for the NFL.
The NFLs policy is confusing. In a statement, the NFL claimed its rea
son for the naughty words list is to prevent the association of the NFLs
licensed product(s) with “political, social or other types of statements,”
and that the “idea behind personalized jerseys is for a fan to put his or
her name on the back or possibly a nickname.”
So let me get this “straight”: It’s okay to be a “Nazi” but not “Gay”? A
“Terrorist” but not a “Lesbian”?
All things considered, I can understand the NFL’s error. After all, we
do live in a hypersensitive homophobic society. Any weak-minded spine
less nazi-Ioving bigot might make that mistake. It is the NFL’s logic (or
lack thereof) that ! find so queer.The NFL stated that the purpose of per
sonalized jerseys is to allow actual names. It is amazing that the word
“gay” was considered “naughty” despite the fact that there is an actual
“gay” NFL player — Randall Gay, of the New England Patriots.
It is sad that even professional sports associations have fallen victim to
the social diseases of stereotypes and ignorance of minority groups. The
NFL’s misuse and misunderstanding of the word gay is appalling, and it
only flaunts its collective ignorance. As for all the people who use the
word gay as a derogatory term (i.e. that is so gay, etc) do not worry; when
you do it, it only makes you sound “smart."

R

The Soapbox Piaries j
Jack Ingram

TALKI^ACK

C om m ents or questions? M aybe you Just haue something to say. G et on
the soapbox and talk back unth Jack, at Jinqramster@ gmail.com.

words. Letters should include the
writer’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come fix)m a Cal Poly e-mail
account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
Send us your love, hate and more
the body of the e-mail.
By e-mail:
Musung Daily reserves the right
mustangdaily(^gmail.com
to edit letters for grammar, profan
By mail:
ities and length. Letters, commen
Letters to the Editor
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views of the Mustang
building 26, Room 226
Daily. Plea.se limit length to 250
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407

LETTER
POLICY

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
F em a le e n g in e e r s can
fin d m e n to o
Please tell me you’re joking.
You really think that career-dri
ven women contribute any more
to “divorce rates and broken
homes” than career-driven men?
Any adult who puts his or her
career before family contributes
to this problem.
While many women are more
predisposed to be the primary
caregiver than their male counter
parts, women who have chosen a
career over (or in conjunction
with) motherhood contribute
vastly to society. There are many
professions that greatly benefit
from the female w'orkforce. Can
you see why it might be good to
have both male and female social
workers, therapists, doctors and
yes, even scientists and engineers?
I am a firm believer that diver
sity contributes to technological
advancement. The more view
points present, the better the
chance of coming up with new
and better ideas. And you would
be hard-pressed to convince me
that four white protestant males
will have four completely differ
ent ways o f looking at the world.
I have no intent to down-play
the value of the stay-at-home
mom. If a woman (or man) is
content to spend her life raising
children, more power to them.
But many of us crave mental
stimulation that goes beyond
changing diapers and reading sto
ries.
Oh, and let me clarify one
more thing. We female engineers
have NO problem finding men
who appreciate our intelligence,
confidence AND earning capabili
ties. And because most of us are
feminists (read: promoters of
equality), we feel no urge to lord

MUSTANG
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CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction
suggestions to
mustangdailyCc^gmail.com
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"G oin g to prison is so much fun.'”

Tegan Lentz
Mechanical engineering senior

A w o m a n ’s p lace in s o c i
ety d o e s n o t have to be
at h o m e
Ms. Potter, 1 am not the type to
criticize what others want to do
with their degree but I am
appalled by what you have said in
your letter. Go ahead and earn
your MRS degree if that is what
you want to do, but do not under
any circumstances try and tell all
the other women on this campus
what they are doing will leave
them as women that will never
find a husband or if they do that
they will have a broken home.
Women have made so many
advances in the past century and
it seems as if you want them all
taken away. I personally (and I
know I speak for most of the
women on this campus) do not
believe that women need to be
held back by the archaic view that
a woman’s place in life is at home.
I have a passion for science I am
going to go to graduate school to
pursue my quest for more knowl
edge.
Also to your comment about
the correlation between broken
homes and women working — I
highly disagree. My mother has
worked my entire life and my
parents have been married for 31
years now. I also shared this arti
cle with my sister who is a liberal
studies major at another school
and she could not believe what
you wrote either. She is in the
major because she loves working
with children and has a passion
for teaching.
Michelle Parker
Biological sciences senior

A le tter for Jessica
P o tter
In case you’re living in a time
warp, this is not the 1950s anymore.
This may surprise you, but women
can actually play a role in society
besides being stuck in the house all
day, which seems to be your biggest
a.spiration in life. Really now, in
order to be this house mom that
you idolize, is it neces.sary to uke a
course in story telling? Isn’t that also

known as common sense? 1)o you
need to spend four years in college
to become a mom? You do realize
that you’re spending $15,(KM) a year
in order to find your husband ...
Match.com is probably cheaper.
You aren’t even looking for the
right thing in a marriage, you’re
looking for money. We are looking
for love and taking the comfort in
knowing that we will be financially
secure just in ca.se something hap
pens. As women engineers, we are
apparently setting ourselves up for a
broken home. We are definitely
capable of elementary math and sto
rytelling we learned those years ago.
Wow, maybe we are just as qualified,
if not morc, as you are at becoming
a wife.
So after your husband divorces
you because of your ego problems,
we look forward to seeing you at
our local daycare center as we drop
off our children.
Jessica Kiefer
lilectrical engineering sophomore

Sheila Shideh
Cinil engineering sophomore

T he truth is, I want to be
a stay at h o m e dad
Gee wiz, I am ‘like’ uh, so tired of
these stereotypes about my major,
guys. Come on, I am just an engi
neer because I want to meet a soonto-be well-to-do female child developmenulist or liberal studier that
will make all the money so I can be
a stay at home liid.
Seriously, I want to sit at home all
day and take care of the kids. For
instance, I could teach them the joys
of statics, dynamics and differential
equations, which have no practical
application (not like those very seri
ous story telling and basket weaving
cla.sses that liberal studies majors are
required to take), but would make
my children laugh with glee.
I mean hgnestly, what we learn as
engineers cannot possibly be applied
to the real world. Who would pay
someone to develop a bridge or
build an airplane?!
I stmnjdy urge all of you male
engineers at Cal Poly to find your
self a hardworking woman out there
and let her support you. Don’t cave
into the traditional gender roles!
Branch out! Expand your hori
zons!
Brian Eller
Materials engineering sophomore

Ihc Mustanji Daify imtB yentr opinion...

What are liberal studies
majors really after?
T ell us! V o te o n lin e
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Gartner
continued from page 8

sional season, (iartner decided to
return to the United States and
joined C'al Poly’s soccer program in
1979. (iartner worked as a part-time
coach for four years, until he became
a full-time head coach in 1983.
During his 2.S-year tenure as (ial
Poly’s head soccer coach, (iartner
and his teams have enjoyed 11 con
secutive winning seasons from 1985
through 1995, posted a 3-5-2 mark
for fourth place last fall and his
1995 team earned a spot in the
N(iAA Division 1 playoffs.
In his lengthy career, (iartner has
amassed a career record of 210200-51.
(iartner and his wife, Suzanne,
have known each other for 20
years. They have been married for
“more than five and less than 10,’’
(iartner said coyly. They have no
biological children, but adopted his
niece, Carolina, now' 25, after losing
his sister to breast cancer 10 years
ago.

(iartner enjoys the outdoors and,
like most people, he wants the
“simple things” in life.“ l like to eat
well, drink well and live.” When
(iartner isn’t coaching or spending
time with his family, he indulges in
his favorite pastime.
“1 love games. 1 like any kind of
board games. On the road 1 play
Scrabble with my players and I’m
pretty competitive — 1 like to
win,” he chuckled.
Some players are not the biggest
fans of (iartner’s game playing style,
journalism sophomore and mid
fielder Nikhil Erlebach explains
why he abstains from playing board
games with (iartner.
“He cheats too much. He makes
up words when he plays Scrabble,”
Elerbach said.
When questioned about retire
ment plans, (iartner explained,
“You’d don’t really retire from
coaching, because 1 don’t consider
this a job. This is w hat 1 love. 1 may
do this until my 30th year. That’s a
good, round number.”
(iomputer science junior Abdul

Sesay agrees that some coaches are
overly concerned with players’ skills
on the field. He said (iartner
“always tells his players about their
first priority; go to class, study hard
and get good grades, and we try to
practice that.”
Indeed, (iartner has left quite an
impression on his players. Without
trying to direct their actions, “It’s
not like I have a ‘Wolfgang’s words
of wisdom pamphlet,” he quips,
(iartner does attempt to foster
respect for their position on the
team and for their abilities.
“ Regardless of what adverse
things that happen, they should
know that we really are fortunate
and life will never really be as care
free or as good as it is during your
college time,” (iartner said.
Adversity and life lessons aside,
(iartner’s competitive nature shined
when he was asked how he felt
about sharing a moniker with a
famous chef.
“He may be more famous— but I
cook better. Me and my mother
could cook him into the ground.”
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31 Fly catcher

1 Eller of
33 Sister
Oklahoma!,” for
34 Plant firmly
one
36 Last Olds ever
5 Striped
made
swimmer
38 Peace offering
#2; “___ "

9 Signs of
boredom
14 Dagger of old
15 Folkie Guthrie
16 Cultural values
17 Mouth, slangily
10 Pastry finisher
19 Piece of the
action
20 Peace offering
# 1 :*_ ”
23 Normand of the
silents
24 Mini-dog

42 Plumber's
gadget
43 Ill-tempered
44 Haifa’s land:
Abbr
45 Heed the
coxswain
48 Bleat
49 Great Society
initiator's inits
52 Toupees,
slangily
54 “Hogwash!"

25 Grounded
speedsters

56 Cathedral
topper
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Khan

58 Peace offering
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63 Have the nerve

1

64 Trident-shaped
letters
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65 “Who’s there?"
reply
66 Blue-pencil
67 Alternative
digest magazine
68 Flows slowly
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W olfgangs file
Originally from Stuttgart,
Cieriiiany
Was a placekicker for San
Luis Obispo High Sch(?ol
Played soccer for the
University o f the Pacific
Played nine seasons (Tf pro
fessional soccer, including
stints in Germany, Asia, Los
Angeles and Sacramento

Gartner
has
been coaching at
( ’al Holy longer
than any other
coach. In his 26
years as men’s
soccer coach he
has amassed 217
earner wins.

Currently coaching his 26th
seas(?n of Cal Poly soccer
Has a degree iii English lit
erature from U O P
Had his best season in 1995
when the team finished 116-1 and made the NCAA
tournament
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HOMES FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Swim Imtraotor Ulismede

$600 Qitwp Rwdralaar Bonus

Teach lessons! Must be good with
kids. Training will be provided.
5 Cities Swim Club
_________ (805) 481-6399_________

4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes, free) fundraising pro
grams EQUALS $1,000-$3,000 in
earnings for your group. Call
TODAY for up to $600 in bonuses
when you schedule your fundraiser
with Cumpus Fundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 9233238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

Santa Margarita apartment
completely remodeled. 2 bdrm,
1 bath, quiet neighborhood,
no smoking/pets/parties, cable,
telephone, utilities included!
Only $1200/mon. Please call
(805) 801-0375

HIST 207
'Freedom and EquaNlyl« America"

Travel the world and work
at the same time. Production
farms and horticulture
operations seeking internscontact AGRIVENTURE today!
Jokes & quotes FREE! 756-1143

SHOUT OUTSI FREE EVERY THURS

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com
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(406) 691-62?

Seeking desk donation to
Women’s Shelter Program
(805) 781-6401

Watch found near bldg, busstop
mschuste@calpoly.edu
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All the way from Stuttgart, Germany
Tiffany Dias
MUSTANC DAILY

Wolfgang (lartner was a man torn
between two worlds. After receiving
his Bachelor of Arts in English liter
ature, the idea of playing profession
al soccer outshined his desire to
become a teacher. His decision led
him to nine seasons of professional
soccer and later to a coaching job
teaching men’s soccer.
(iartner came to San Luis Obispo
as a high school exchange student
from Ciermany. He loved sports and
played football as a place kicker
while attending San Luis Obispo
High School and later for the
University of the Pacific, where he
also played soccer.
Gartner did not receive a lot of
field time for his football career.“I’m
not sure you could have called it
playing,’’ (iartner chuckled while
adjusting his pullover fleece.
Elowever, the University of the
Pacific alumnus did not study to
become a coach. He once studied to
be a teacher.
“I had always intended to teach,”
Gartner recalled.“! like to read and
study languages. 1 knew I always
wanted to play professional soccer,
but teaching was always in the back
of my mind.”
Stuttgart, Germany is a small
town close to Gartner’s heart. It’s
where he grew up, pursued a year
long position as an English teacher,
played soccer and made a home for
his wife and himself, (iartner’s
three sisters and mother also cur-
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Gartner has seen his share of ups and downs through 26 years of coaching Cal Poly men’s soccer. Gartner sees brighter days ahead for his young team.
rently reside there. After living
away from his family for nearly 20
years, (iartner still feels close to his
roots.
“I never have seen myself as being
aw'ay,” he said. “1 stayed there until I
was 17 and became an exchange stu
dent for San Luis Obispo student. I
came here always expecting to go
home.”

After graduating from college in
1973, (iartner, a tall man with a
muscular build and wavy hair, trav
eled back to his hometown to play
soccer and teach.
“ I played in Stuttgart until they
fired the coach at the time,” he
said. “He recruited me and was
fired unfairly, I think. So 1 decided
to play for the U(^P soccer team

Player Spotlight: Sierra Simmons,
womens soccer, defender
Jonathan Drake
MUSTANG m iL Y

With the Cal Poly women’s soc
cer team’s loss to rival UC Santa
Barbara Eriday, the team also lost its
bid to enter the Big West champion
tournament. Kinesiology senior
Sierra Simmons spoke to the
Musung Daily about her experi
ences with the team and at Cal Poly.
Mustang Daily: I know it was a
hard loss to Santa Barbara last Friday,
but how did you feel about the
team’s performance during the
game?
Simons: That game was pretty
bad. but it was basically our entire
season in a nutshell. The other team
would get lucky and we were just
unable to score or hit the goalposts.
Ml): So did that loss end (41
Poly’s chances
for the postsea
son?
SS: We still
J Í
have a chance at
the
NCAA
cham pionship.
If we won the
Big West you get
into the cham
pionship auto
matically,
but
there’s a coach's association that can
vote a team in.
Ml): I am unfamiliar with many

KIEL
CARREAU
MUSTANí'.
DAILY

of the soccer position responsibili
ties. What does your position of
defender entail?
SS: I am mainly concerned with
defense in the center back of the
field. Since we see the whole field
while in the back, we can direct
everyone on where they should go.
Ml): Did you been play soccer
back in high school as well?
SS: I went to Analy High School
in Sebastopol. It’s a small H,(KKt-person city about an hour north of San
Francisco. I got a partial scholarship
at Poly my first three years and a full
scholarship this year.

Ml): Why were you boosted to a
full scholarship this year?
SS: Usually the more you play the
more the school gives you for a
scholarship.
Ml): So why did you decide to
come to Cal Poly?
SS: I like the coaches a lot here.
They’re not too intense to scare
you but still good at coaching.
This city is also in such a beautiful
area, but my teantmates are by far my
favorite part of being here.
Ml): Any really embarrassing
things ever happen to you during
soccer games?
SS: I try to block out anything
embarrassing, but I am sure I have
hit some own goals.
Ml): Own goals?
SS: That’s when the ball bounces
off you or something into your own
goal, and then gives the other team a
point.
MD: Are there any other teams
besides Santa Barbara that the soccer
team has a rivalry with?
SS:There’s Fullerton. They’re the
toughest team we’ve played.
MD: What are your future plans
with soccer?
SS: I'm looking to go to Europe
since there is no women’s pro team
here. I’m not sure what country, but
I am thinking about Spain or
Flolland.

(iartner explains the differences
instead. That was my return to socof playing soccer in the U.S. versus
cer.
While attending UOP, (iartner overseas. “ It was more scrutinized
caught the eye of a few professional (overseas.) The real following isn’t
coache.s and decided to go pro. there because the American media
During his professional career, isn’t behind it. So that makes it a
(iartner played for teams in strange soccer environment by all
(iermany, Asia and for teams a bit accounts,” he said.
At the end of his ninth profes
closer to home like Los Angeles and
Sacramento.
sée Gartner, page 7

M ens soccer falls to
0-8 in Big W est play
Karen Velie
MUSTAN<; DAILY

The (41 Poly men’s SLxeer team
bounced back after a scoreless first
quarter and took three shots in the
second half, but eventually lost 4-2
to the UC Irvine Saturday at Irvine.
('al Poly’s defense was insuflicient
as they allowed 20 shots by the
Anteaters, 10 of which were on
goal.
“Saturday night we were score
less, but showed htiw we can be by
closing the gap to 2-3,” coach
Wolfgang Gartner said.
The Mustangs fell to 0-8 in the
Big West Conference and 4-13
overall.The team has failed to win a
game since Sept. 25 at San Jose
State.
“We have an extremely young
lineup on the field.” (»artner said.
“They are a promising group.”
With the exception of two play

M en
Cal I

ers, the entire starting lineup is made
up of underelassmen.
The Mustangs scored two goals
against the Anteater’s defense.
Defender/mid-fielder
Justin
Woodward scored Cal Poly’s first
goal after defender Marcus (iriffin
rebounded a ball for an a.ssist.Then
WcKHlward a.s,sisted mid-fielder/forward Mike Marchione for his first
goal of the sea.son.
Mustang goalie Jeremy (-oupe
recorded four saves against the
Anteaters’ defense. U (' Irvine’s
goalie Kyan Mathy recorded one
save.
The Mustangs return to action at
home on Nov. 4, taking on U ('
Riverside at 7 p.m. (41 Poly lost to
U (' Riverside 1-2 earlier this sea
son.
“We h.»ve a good chance to win
the next two home games,” (iartner
said. “We will take it from there.”

Basketball
vs. Maritjfeie ^

iiu

